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‘Public Perceptions of Poverty’ (PPP) is a three year research
programme exploring levels of understanding among the UK
public of poverty in developing countries. The research
activity is part of a wider project by Comic Relief, funded by
UK Department for International Development (DFID),
aiming to mainstream development issues in the media. The
project runs from 2005 to 2007, and the sporadically-blanket
media coverage in 2005 of Africa, the G8, Make Poverty
History and Live 8 represented an extraordinary starting
point for the research.

At time of writing (in November 2005) three waves of
PPP quantitative surveying, and two waves of PPP
qualitative groups, had been completed. The most recent
wave of quantitative research (Wave 3), conducted straight
after the G8 Summit in July 2005, showed that a meaningful
proportion of the public had been engaged by Make Poverty
History (MPH) to campaign on poverty issues. 15% of the
public was found to have been involved in the MPH
campaign (defined as having undertaken one of nine
possible actions, wearing a white band being the most
popular). Nor was it the case that these were ‘the usual
suspects’: people aged under 30 were over-represented
among the MPH-involved, and qualitative work post-G8
found that for many of them MPH represented their first
experience of campaigning.

MPH was thus effective in driving mass engagement with
tackling poverty, although the PPP data (up to October 2005)
suggest that the impact of MPH on levels of public
engagement with the issues behind global poverty was more
limited. The findings show small differences between the
MPH-involved and all respondents: for instance, in Wave 3
83% of the MPH-involved agreed that the UK government
should be taking more action to tackle world poverty, while
68% of all adults felt likewise. While this difference is
statistically significant, it is obvious that no direction of
causality can be proven (ie. did they become involved
because of such attitudes or vice versa?). What can be stated
is that MPH gave the general public an opportunity to get
involved in campaigning on global poverty. It is interesting
then that 76% of the MPH-involved agreed with the
statement ‘I can tackle poverty by putting pressure on UK
politicians’, while only 49% of all adults agreed with this.

Campaigning is traditionally shown in research to be
poorly understood by the public, and in the context of global
poverty it is shown to be familiar only to long-term activists.

When asked what they can do to tackle global poverty, the
public defaults to giving money, and few people can think of
any other option available to them. It is interesting to note in
Wave 3 of the PPP tracking survey that while only 34% of
all respondents disagreed with the statement ‘the only thing I
can do to tackle poverty in poor countries is to give to
charities and appeals’, 52% of the MPH-involved disagreed
with it, suggesting they are aware of some campaigning
activities which offer an alternative to giving money. It is
also notable that the proportion of the public agreeing with
that statement fell from 63% in April 2005 to 52% after the
G8 in 2005.

However, the PPP qualitative research conducted post-G8
(Wave 2, in October 2005) suggests caution should be
applied to claims that MPH and other high profile activity in
2005 has educated the public in how to campaign. The
findings show that campaigning is still poorly understood
even by those who are aware of it. Even among the MPH-
involved, respondents were, for example, unsure whether
their millions of emails and text messages would reach the
Prime Minister, and then doubted whether they would cause
him to change his course of action. However, among this
group there was a growing sense of having a political role,
and that they had been asked to take these actions because
they represented a new (and potentially more effective) way
of tackling global poverty. This in turn echoed respondents’
views – newly expressed in the post-G8 round of focus
groups – that political factors could be a root cause of
poverty in developing countries (when asked to identify
causes of poverty in Africa, many respondents said ‘debt’,
where previously the time-honoured cocktail of internal
failings and external (natural) forces had been the only
causes given). These findings can be taken to suggest that
MPH has provided a form of ‘experiential learning’, with the
learning arising as an implication of the actions undertaken
(and not from any factual information supplied to the MPH-
involved during the course of the campaign).

This pattern of rises in topline engagement with poverty
issues is consistent across many areas of PPP research.
‘Trade Justice’ provides a good example; in 2004 the very
fact that there are rules and regulations around trade (which
are set by rich countries and which result in poor countries
remaining poor) was described by TRBi as ‘new news’ to the
respondents in their focus groups (TRBi 2004). By October
2005 little seemed to have changed in terms of public
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understanding of trade issues, even among the MPH-
involved; the PPP researchers commented that those who
tried to explain what trade justice might entail were just
using ‘guesswork’, while for all members of the public ‘fair
trade’ was the only related concept with which they were
familiar (and most were confused between it and ‘free
trade’). However, a few respondents did give ‘trade’ as one
of the causes of poverty in Africa, and this hint of growing
awareness was supported by findings from the post-G8
tracker, which showed that 57% of respondents claimed
awareness of ‘trade justice’ (up from 36% in December
2004). Responses to more intricate attitude statements on
trade suggested next to no improvement in the wider public’s
understanding of what trade justice might mean, but the
point that the majority of the public had been introduced to
the concept should be stressed. The PPP researchers will be
watching keenly to establish whether engagement with trade
issues will have deepened by the end of 2005.

A similar pattern can be observed in research evidence
around the G8. Pre-2005 studies reported general ignorance
of the G8 and its function (‘What is the G8?’ said a
respondent in a study for DFID; see Opinion Leader
Research (OLR) 2002) whereas the October 2005 PPP study
found that every respondent was familiar with the term, and
most understood it to mean the 8 richest nations (and those
who control the global economy). Heading into 2005,
blanket ignorance of what the G8 was could have
represented a high hurdle to building public support for
campaigns such as MPH.

It can be argued that MPH, and the other mass market
activity in 2005, succeeded in removing the initial barriers to
public engagement with the issues
around global poverty. The vast
majority of the general public was at
the very least provided with a new ‘way
in’ to discussing poverty in poor
countries: in the post-G8 wave of the
PPP tracking survey, 87% of all
respondents said they were aware of the campaign (with 76%
saying they knew at least a little about MPH). However,
much more remained to be done – for instance, no
respondent in the October 2005 qualitative research knew
that the WTO meeting in Hong Kong was coming up in
December, and (as we have seen) very few respondents had
anything informed to say about trade issues. The immediate
challenge for those trying to build public engagement with
poverty issues is how to deepen the engagement of the
MPH-involved, and how to fill the public’s new box marked
‘MPH’ with content.

The strategy employed by MPH for doing this was to
direct interested parties to their website. Indeed, in many of
the MPH communications, this was the only call to action
that was made (see, for instance, the ‘Click’ ad which
achieved high recall in the PPP qualitative research). This
focus was not only in keeping with a campaign targeting
younger audiences (and necessary for a campaign which was

envisaged to evolve as the year progressed) but appears to be
a wise idea in view of the research evidence around the
media’s role in building public understanding about global
poverty, and Africa in particular. 

Pre-2005 research studies show the mass media to be
central in shaping public perceptions of Africa, and in
particular in heightening the majority view of the continent
as beset by recurrent crises which seem to have no explicable
cause, and no identifiable solution (eg. Glasgow Media
Group (GMG) 2000, 2002). PPP data can be added to this
consensus, in showing that TV is the most common source
of information about Africa: in Wave 2, of the 74% of
respondents who reported having read, seen or heard
something about poverty in Africa in the last four weeks, TV
was the most common source of that information (for 88%
of respondents), with TV news much more widely cited (by
62%) than non-news TV programming (cited by 37%). In
contrast only 39% of these respondents said they had read
something about poverty in Africa in the press, and only
15% said they had heard something on the radio. The
literature on TV coverage of stories about Africa commonly
suggests that what is needed is better (ie. deeper and more
contextualised) news programming and more factual non-
news programming. However, the bias towards news as the
public’s source of information on Africa suggests that raising
the level of non-news output about Africa may not alone
redress the balance. In any event, it may be that the public
would prefer not to watch such programming; as Ian
Hargreaves wrote in the Independent Television Commission
(ITC)’s New News Old News report (ITC/Broadcasting
Standards Commission (BSC) 2002) ‘the mass appointment

to view audience for current affairs no
longer exists’. Similarly, qualitative
studies seem always to include some
respondents who prefer not to watch
news items about poverty. For example,
one under-35 respondent in a PPP
group commented ‘I don’t actually

watch the news. I know it sounds awful but there is so much
I don’t want to see.’

Newspapers appear to offer a better route for delivering
messages about global poverty to a large audience. In the
PPP quantitative research, regular newspaper readers (of
both tabloids and broadsheets) showed greater awareness of
poverty issues than non-readers. In the qualitative work,
some older respondents commented that they knew about
Africa, the G8 and the poverty reduction agenda because
they had time to read the paper each day. Among PPP
respondents aged under 35 there was a clear bias towards TV
news, but those who were more engaged with poverty issues
reported reading about them in newspapers. However, some
of these more engaged younger respondents explained their
news media habits as regularly reading a tabloid paper (often
‘for entertainment’), and then turning to online editions of
broadsheet papers for stories on which they wanted more
detail. Africa was one such topic and it is clear that, among
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‘I don’t actually watch the
news. I know it sounds awful
but there is so much I don’t

want to see.’



those who are interested in Africa issues, there is a
perception that the mainstream media does not carry enough
stories on such topics. Those respondents who were ‘very
concerned’ about poverty in poor countries were also those
most likely to agree that ‘there are not enough stories in the
UK media about poverty in poor countries’. Such data could
be used to make a strategic case for
routing interested parties to a
website, as MPH did. 

This brief analysis has focused
on ‘consumer side’ barriers to using
the mass media to deepen public
engagement with the global poverty
issues (ie. the public’s
understanding of and interest in
what the media presents to them),
but it should be noted that the same body of evidence also
presents serious ‘supply side’ barriers to driving engagement
via the media. Two of the DFID-commissioned studies
(GMG 2000; OLR 2002) feature interviews with production
staff at TV companies, who tend to take the view that the
public gets the TV news it is prepared to watch. That
perception of what the public wants, coupled with an
implicit quest for TV news ratings, represents a considerable
barrier that only the media can remove, however public
attitudes may change. A more radicalised view of ‘supply
side’ barriers is put forward in the wider literature, notably
by Herman and Chomsky in Manufacturing Consent (1988).
In their ‘Propaganda Model’ the authors rule out the
possibility of the media carrying social justice messages,
principally because it is inherently corporate, and bound into
prevailing structures of power.

A second, related, barrier to the mass media contributing
to a deeper engagement of the public with global poverty
issues is the sheer complexity of those issues. The qualitative
evidence discussed above shows how trade, debt and aid are
innately hard concepts for the mass of the public to
understand. The PPP qualitative research provides numerous
examples of the public wrestling with the complexities
behind the headline call to end global poverty. One
interesting example is public attitudes to conditionalities.
Firstly, there is the barrier of ignorance: the public simply
does not know that conditions are attached to governmental
aid or debt packages. When they are told about this in focus
groups the universal reaction is outrage; however, this
outrage quickly dissipates into a sense of futility (commonly
on account of the government knowing about conditions all
the time, yet still giving money themselves, and encouraging
the public to give money) or ambivalence (on consideration,
some of these conditions could be in our national interest,
and to the benefit of the recipient country themselves).
Adopting a communications perspective on these findings,

the PPP researchers identify a ‘split second’ in which
campaigning messages could catch the public in their
moment of outrage. However, such a tactic would be nearly
impossible to adopt in a mass media context; web-based
communications could be more effective, having the
potential for dialogue to help the engaged public work

through their reactions to such
complex issues.
Suffice it to say here that the
‘supply side’ questions of what
makes an effective global poverty
message, and how to boost the
capacity (or willingness) of the
mass media to deliver such
messages, will be ongoing
considerations as the PPP research

continues in 2006 and 2007. The PPP research findings up
to October 2005 clearly show that MPH was effective in
engaging a mass audience in campaigning on global poverty
issues. In so doing, it contributed to raising levels of
awareness of the headline issues among the broad mass of
the public from below zero to somewhere in the black. On
the basis of the evidence outlined here, it is likely that the
mass media can play only a limited role in deepening the
public’s engagement with the global poverty issues to which
they have been awoken. Dialogue via the Internet seems to
have most potential, while formal education is best placed to
deliver understanding of the complex issues of debt, trade
and aid in the long term.
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Note: the PPP findings cited here are not yet published, but full reports
can be freely obtained from Andrew Darnton (ad@andrewdarnton.co.uk)
or Comic Relief (B.Tegg@comicrelief.org.uk). PPP quantitative surveying is
undertaken by TNS, and the qualitative activity by synovate.
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attached to governmental aid or
debt packages. When they are
told about this ... the universal

reaction is outrage...


